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Volkswagen Golf VIII R

Year 2021

Engine 1984

Power CV 320

Km 0

Model Golf VIII R

Condition Nou

Type Coupé

Fuel Benzina

No. of doors 5

Gearbox Automàtic

Price 47.900,00 €

Golf R 2.0 TSI 320 HP DSG 7 with 4MOTION all-wheel drive 

OPTIONAL EQUIPMENT INCLUDED: Electric sliding sunroof - Digital Cockpit Pro - DCC Controlled damping system with selection of driving profile - IQ.Light Matrix LED headlamps with LED
daytime running lights - Travel Assist pack - Navigation & Infotainment system Discover Media - Wheels in light alloy 19 black Estoril - Black Soul Sport upholstery - Blue - R finish - Black Style
pack with black exterior elements - Pure White color - Keyless Access - Multifunction sport steering wheel in leather, heated, with touch control and paddles - Park Assist - Ignition automatic low
beam - Assist. driving Travel Assist, assist. maint. Lane Assist and pilot lane - Front Assist - Park exit and wire change assistant - LED rear light units with sequential flashing - Rear Assist
reversing camera - Multifunction camera for driver assistance system - Air Care Climatronic with temperature regulation 3 zones -

Rain detector - Fatigue detection - 30-color mood lighting - Perimeter lighting with logo projection - Decorative inserts Carbon Gray - Telephone interface with inductive charging function -
Additional pedestrian protection measures - Preparation for We Connect Plus - Reception DAB + digital radio - Dynamic high beam control Dynamic Light Assist - Interior mirror with automatic day /
night adjustment - Exterior mirrors with memory function, folding / electrically adjustable / separate defrost - Top sport seats, front - Sensing system road signs - Rear windows and rear screen
darkened to 65% - Delivery from December 15 -

* We have been careful in describing the characteristics of this vehicle, although these do not represent a guarantee for writing and data transmission errors.


